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THE COMPARATIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY OF VERTEBRATES. Part I. The Com-
parative Physiology of Reproduction and the Effect of Sex Hormones in
Vertebrates. Memoirs of the Society for Endocrinology No. 4. I. C. Jones
and P. Eckstein, Eds. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1955. x,
253 pp. $8.50.
This volume presents, in 14 chapters by different authors, the formal papers
presented at a symposium held at the University of Liverpool in July 1954.
The title of the book is taken from the sub-title of the symposia on com-
parative endocrinology of vertebrates. Each chapter is followed by a page
or so of discussion so almost all of the 58 participants at the symposium
contributed. Each chapter is followed by a list of references that seem well
selected to illustrate major points. No effort has been made to treat the
subject in an encyclopedic manner. More extensive review articles are cited
to cover general areas of background observation. The format is attractive
and readable.
The first 113 pages (6 chapters) cover the descriptive aspects of the
physiology of reproduction in teleosts, amphibians, reptiles, and birds. One
chapter on reproduction in mammals follows. These chapters describe the
reproductive phenomena, influences of environmental factors, and variations
observed among animals of different species within the orders.
A chapter on the evolution of viviparity in vertebrates, "that has been
evolved independently many times," is followed by chapters in which results
of manipulative experiments are reported and which follow the same out-
line as the descriptive chapters. In general it is stressed that "endocrine
evolution is not an evolution of hormones but an evolution of uses to which
they are put.. . ." Ontogenic sequences in mammals are also reported in
one chapter. Each author is not only a student of but an outstanding
investigator in his area.
Knowledge of comparative endocrinology of reproduction of vertebrates
is strikingly limited. The diversity of anatomical, physiological, and be-
havioral modification associated with the two-organism integrations- neces-
sary in vertebrate reproduction is understood reasonably well in only a few
species; "there are 20,000 species of teleosts, only fifty of them, belonging
to ten different orders have been studied." The tendency for concern primar-
ily with reproduction in mammals or commercially utilizable birds or fishes,
as well as the complexity of structural, functional, and behavioral qualities
that require the participation of two separate individuals has limited the
expansion of knowledge of reproductive physiology. The symposium re-
ported in this small volume points out much of what is known of the com-
parative physiology of reproduction but equally as well those areas where
the unknown and assumed blend with the observed, interpreted, and known.
The problems have been studied "by the building up of an ever-increasing
fund of information into a supposedly even more complete picture of how
an animal works-an endless job of integrating constantly changing ideas.
Others . . . are more interested in breaking down the problem into bits,
which can be investigated piecemeal in a simple way. ..."
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The symposium was well planned. Biologists, zoologists, veterinarians,
anatomists, and physiologists attended, among them outstanding investi-
gators from Britain, Canada, France, Holland, and United States. The
report can be criticized most because it is not more extensive.
WILLIAM U. GARDNER
SCIENCE AND CIVILIZATION IN CHINA. By Joseph Needham. Cambridge,
Cambridge University Press, 1956. Volume II, xxii, 696 pp. $14.50.
In this second volume of Professor Needham's proposed eight-volume
treatise on Chinese science and civilization, he describes in extensive and
loving detail the philosophical background against which the specific sci-
ences in China developed. In the first part, Confucianism, Taoism, Mohism
and Legalism are analyzed with special attention being paid to the impli-
cations of these philosophies for what can best be described as an atti-
tude towards nature. It is this attitude towards nature which Professor
Needham sees as a basic element which tends to determine the vitality of
science in any culture.
After revealing the basic philosophical systems, Professor Needham turns
to the more specifically scientific questions of definition of elements, cosmo-
logical and cosmogonical speculation, concepts of natural law, matter and
energy, tracing the evolution of these concepts, not only as self-contained
ideas whose changing properties follow certain logical principles, but also
as reflections of the evolution and development of Chinese society itself.
The volume is completed by an extensive bibliography and index, and the
whole beautifully bound and printed by the Cambridge University Press.
There is little that one can say in the presence of such a magisterial
volume. Professor Needham has obvious command of his sources and
weaves them together into a coherent, logical, and literate whole. His sense
of historical reality is acute; his analysis of philosophical systems is keen
and the ability with which he reveals the interconnections of Chinese philo-
sophical and scientific thought is admirable. This is, in short, a volume
which every student of the development of man will treasure. Furthermore,
it makes one even more impatient for the appearance of the succeeding
volumes of this great work.
L. PEARCE WILLIAMS
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CEREBRAL CORTEX. By D. A. Sholl. New
York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1956. xvi, 125 pp., 12 plates. $4.25.
Understanding of the functions of the brain is a subject that requires the
integration of different disciplines, and the overlapping among them con-
stitutes a fruitful field for speculation and research. One of the virtues of
this book is that the author has tried to correlate the recent work of
anatomists, clinicians, physiologists, and psychologists. Qualitative and
quantitative information concerning histology of the cerebral cortex is dis-
cussed, emphasizing the individual variations, the disagreement of cortical
maps and cortical instability to electrical stimulation. The functional im-
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